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VISITING ARTISTS SERIES 1998-99 
RANDY BRECKER QUINTET 
Randy Brecker, trumpet and flugelhorn 
Adam Kolker, tenor and soprano saxophones 
Ted Rosenthal, piano 
Dean Johnson, bass 
Ron Vincent, drums 
Randy Brecker is essentially a fine hard bop trumpet 
soloist but one versatile enough to fit into nearly any 
setting including in the pop world, funk bands and 
electronic fusion. He studied classical trumpet and 
attended Indiana University. Brecker was with Blood, 
Sweat & Tears in 1967 and spent 1968-69 playing with 
Horace Silver's quintet. He also appeared with the big 
bands of Clark Terry, Duke Pearson, Frank Foster, and the 
Thad Jones/Mel Lewis Orchestra. After playing with the 
early fusion group Dreams in 1969, he worked with Larry 
Coryell' s Eleventh House and Billy Cobham in addition to 
keeping very busy with studio work. During 1974-79 he 
teamed up with his younger brother Michael in the 
popular funk-oriented Brecker Brothers; in the 1980s he 
often collaborated with his wife, pianist/vocalist Elaine 
Elias; and in the 1990s he toured with the reunited Brecker 
Brothers. This 1998 Grammy Award winner still sounds 
best when in a freewheeling bebop combo and fortunately 
he occasionally records in that type of spontaneous setting. 
Reedman Adam Kolker has been playing with several 
ensembles--Ray Barretto and New World Spirit, Maria 
Schneider Orchestra, Village Vanguard Orchestra, Bobby's 
Previte's Horse--as well as in various Broadway shows. 
He is the co-founder and musical director (1984-89) of 
Orange Then Blue. He has also been with the Woody 
Herman Orchestra and Gunther Schuller's Jazz Repertory 
Orchestra. Kolker earned his Bachelor of Music degree at 
University of Miami and a Master of Music with 
Distinction in Performance at New England Conservatory 
of Music. In addition to private teaching, he has taught at 
ew York University and University of Massachusetts. 
·e is the recipient of a National Endowment for the Arts 
Performance Grant, National Endowment for the Arts 
Study Grant, Meet the Composers Grant, and Boston Arts 
Lottery Grant for Composition. He has several recordings 
to his credit including "Contact Taboo" and "My 
Summertime" which both received Grammy 
nominations for best Latin Jazz Album. 
Ted Rosenthal first achieved international recognition by 
winning first prize in the Second Annual Thelonious 
Monk International Jazz Piano Competition. Since that 
time he has released five CDs as a leader, a solo piano disc, 
and others with veterans such as Ron Carter, Billy 
Higgins, Eddie Gomez, Tom Harrell, and contemporaries 
rian Lynch, Mark Feldman, Marvin "Smitty" Smith, and 
rlilly Drummond. For three and a half years he toured 
with the last Gerry Mulligan Quartet; Rosenthal is also the 
founder and musical director of the Gerry Mulligan All-
Star Tribute Band. He earned his bachelor and masters 
degrees from the Manhattan School of Music and 
subsequently continued his piano studies with Phillip 
Kawn. A faculty member of the Manhattan School of 
Music and the Mannes/New School Jazz Program, 
Rosenthal is also active in the educational arena. He is 
recipient of three performance grants from the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 
Born in Seattle, Washington, Dean Johnson studied with 
a number of bassists including the renowned Gary 
eacock. He also studied piano and composition at the 
Cornish Institute, in Seattle, with James Knapp. He 
attended the Berklee College of Music in Boston where 
studied with bassists Rich Appleman, John Neves, and 
theory, composition, and arranging with John LaPorta and 
Herb Pomeroy. He has been busy free lancing on both 
coasts as well as touring extensively around the world. He 
spent ten years playing with Gerry Mulligan, his most 
prominent association, in a variety of musical situations 
including the quartet, nonet, big band, and orchestr 
Dean has taught privately for years and has conducted 
clinics at the Berklee College of Music, New Mexico State 
University, University of Northern Colorado, and at the 
Rotterdam Conservatory of Music. 
Ron Vincent has become a veteran of the New York City 
jazz scene since settling there in 1982. He is currently a 
member of the Carol Sloane Quartet, John McNeil/Kenny 
Berger Quintet, Brooklyn Jazz Composers Orchestra, and 
the Gerry Mulligan All-Star Tribute Band. He also has his 
own trio and quartet which are active in the New York 
City area. Vincent was a member of the Gerry Mulligan 
Quartet and the Re-Birth of the Cool Tentet from 1989 
until Mr. Mulligan's passing in 1996. In addition to th 
three CDs with Mr. Mulligan, he has recorded with Phi 
Woods, Lee Konitz, Randy Brecker, and John Lewis. This 
Warwick, Rhode Island native moved to Boston to attend 
the renowned Berklee College of Music, graduating with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Music Education. He then 
toured the United States with a variety of jazz groups and 
spent three years in Kansas City before moving to New 
York City. Vincent, a jazz artist/educator for the Sabian 
Cymbal Co., has received a National Endowment for the 
Arts grant for Jazz Performance. 
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